
SPRING 2019 

 

Is it already spring??? We hope everyone had a great holiday spending time with friends and 

family, traveling, or hanging at home in The Gates.  This is a great place to live! Part of what 

makes it great is when we all pitch in and do some spruce ups.                                                

Please use this handy dandy checklist to enjoy your spring flowers and avoid any spring fines! 

It’s gotta match 
Please make sure both units have    

approved and matching… 

 Door and shutter colors 

 Unit numbers 

 Exterior lighting 

 Door kicks 

 Door knobs 

 Storm doors 

Be it ever so humble 
Make sure your home has… 

 Been pressure washed 

 Freshly painted doors, shutters, porch posts 

 Unbroken screens, complete shingles and siding 

 Flashing/coping metal properly affixed 

 Door number visible 

 Clean painted numbered mailbox  

 Basketball net in driveway only 

 AC units only with board permission 

 Uniform window treatments and screens 

 Exterior modifications only with ARB approval 

The  great outdoors 
Make sure your yard... 

 Is rut/leaf free with grass versus 

excessive weeds  

 Has beds that are weed free, filled with pine straw, 

mulch or stones with pruned bushes 

On the road again 
Please make sure there is no.. 

 Overnight street parking without 

board permission, or parking in yards 

 RV.’s trailers, boats, commercial      ve-

hicles or campers 

 Non-operable vehicles or vehicles 

without current tags 

 Driveway stains or damage 

Stuff and stuff 
Please make sure there are no.. 

 Holiday decorations 2 weeks out 

 Excessive items or bikes on porches 

 Trash cans visible from street 

NO BRAINER:  

Clean up after 

your pets! 
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LINKS: 

Governing Documents- http://www.cmgcharleston.com/
GatesatParkWest/Gates%20of%20Park%20West%

20Covenants%20and%20Bylaws%20OCR.pdf?x44830 
Architectural Review Board Form (ARB) - http://

www.cmgcharleston.com/GatesatParkWest/Gates%20of%
20Park%20West-%20ARB.pdf?x44830 

Frequently Asked Questions- 

http://www.cmgcharleston.com/GatesatParkWest/Gates%
20at%20Park%20West%20FAQ.pdf?x44830 

  

Ever wondered about our colors? 

Here are the approved colors you can use on your home! 

Front Door and Shutters Colors (Lowes Paint colors)      

     -Green- Black Spruce C62-6 

     -Black- Dark Kettle Black 4011-2 

     -Dark Grey- Ocean Storm 4004-2B 

     -Light Grey- City Storm 4008-2A 

Door Number, Door Kick, Door knob, Door knocker Color 

     -Gold Color or Silver Color 

Mailbox and Mailbox Post 

     -mailbox black 

     -Mailbox post White 

You know what is great about 

The Gates at Park West? 

 In March Jody picked up all the trash 

along the entrance drive 

 In February Marilyn offered Joanna an 

extra trashcan, and we found Jackie’s 

dog 

 In January neighbors shared lots of 

great cabinet ideas for when you peel 

the laminate off 

A couple of examples of great stuff in just 

the first quarter of 2019.   We have found 

homes for pets!  We have recommended 

contractors and babysitters!   

Neighbors help neighbors in The Gates 

EVERYDAY.  THANK YOU to all who      

contribute to a beautiful neighborhood 

inside and out– through a pretty lawn  or 

a helpful gesture or a word or a smile!  

We all make this a great place to live!  

(Join NEXT DOOR to see great neighbors 

in actions everyday!) 
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